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HOUSE # HOME
lONDUCIED BY HELENE.

And Adam blurted, “Well, IEastertide has smiled upon us, 
glad alleluias have echoed and re- i 
echoed from unpretentious chapel and ^ nex?t ahe placed upon her head 
etaltely cathedral, loud hosannas A feathered vhree-by-four creation, 
have resounded' from choir loft, the The little word that Adam said 
air has been heavy with the perfume j Is fiom parlor
of Incense, all bearing a message to .
ns of the new birth1, and recalling Yet Eve refused to be a dowd

minds that other Easter , And tied an autumn-tinted sash1 on

conversa-

to our
mom, when breaking the bonds 
which had held Him in the tomb, 
the gentle Saviour came forth and 
proclaimed to a sinful world His 
Mastery over death. Nature, too, 
who had clothed herself in snowy 
garments all through the long win
ter months, has broken her icy bonds 
and away down in her depths a 
pulse is throbbing, not the weak or 
intermittent, not the faint, almost 
imperceptible flutter of the dying, 
but the full round throb that por
tends the abundance of life within.

And yet we remain absorbed with 
worldly cares and ambitions, living, 
as it were, for what we can see, and 
feel, and hold. The greater number 
of us are found going the same pace, 
not mindful of the new life around 
us, end the urgency of attaining to 
higher things. Surely the terrible 
expiation on Calvary should be an 
impetus to us, and though our way
ward steps are wont to tread the 
valleys, yet the reaction of the new 
birth is an inspiration, and heeding 
that we cannot help but mount the 
way, rugged though it be, until the 
ultimate summit is reached which 
Means the dawn of a better, bright- i 
er existence and the enjoyment of 
an endless Easter day.

+ + f
Washington women objected to the 

paper-littered condition of some of 
the streets and active measures were 
adopted to bring1 the matter to the

for the clean, crisp, bitter freshness 
of ‘spring greens.'

“But, alas, with the longing Na
ture does not always provide the 
mfeans of its gratification. To the 
careful housekeeper in her marketing, 
spring, not winter, is the peculiar 
season of hbr discontent.' ‘The flo

wers that bloom!,' etc., are lovely to 
the eye and cheering to the spirit, 
but they furnish" exceedingly few ‘in- 
gridiments for entries, desserts, or 
even salads. They're very poetic, 
but you can't eat them. They stir 
up longings for sourness and fresh
ness and things that ‘crunch’ be
tween the teeth in April, but the 
substance of these tilings hoped for, 
as ‘garden sass’ and berries, don’t 
come in in satisfactory amounts un
til June.”

And then Doctor Hutchinson goes 
on and gives a complete springtime 
menu for every meal for an entire 
week. It is not an elaborate menu, 
but it is a most appetizing one.

* * *
This is my creed.
This is my deed—

Hide not thy heart!”
Soon we depart;
Mortals are all:

■j A breath, then the pall;
And that shall change with every A fla9h in dark—

so®-9011” j All’s done—stiff and stark
. . . . No time for a lie;

tance when, revolving cycles bring ^ truth and then die.
The gayest fashions and the queer

est,

Funny Sayings.

I'll dress to please myself !1 
vowed,

For what does Adam know 
fashion?

of

“What use to seek applause 
him?

He scoffs and says I cannot 

Well, then, my law shall be my whim

lending itself admirably to some of 
the new models. Next to white in ! 
favor will be the new tones in 
brown.1. Worth has discovered a ; 
marvellous shade, something of the i 
tint of pale ale, but with a green- ; 
is hub making it a somewhat neu
tral tone. This color carried out j 
in meteore satin combined with " 
string-colored lace provides one of \ _TT_ ___
the most elegant dresses imaginable. } THE BED AND THE WHITE MAN.
The . corsage is entirely of the lace, ---------
close fitting like a bolero, carefully j ^r- Whipple, long Bishop of Min- 
moulded to the figure. The same 1 neso^®'» was about to hold religious 
lace forms an oversleeve to a little ; services at an Indian village in) one 
below the elbow. The decolletage 1 . Western States, and before go- 
ar.d the long fitting undersleeve are j *° the place of meeting a'Jked the 
of finely tucked net, the same tone j °™*» "who was his host, whether it 
as the dress, and the long full j was 8®^e *or him to leave his effects 
skirt of the meteore has no trim- j ^ the lodge. “Plenty safe,” grunted

CàmmZ
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Hide not thy heart !
And Eve declares, “It’s just the Forth with thy thought ! 

thing! ” ! Soon ’twill be nought,
While Adam' murmurs, “Is it, dear- And thou in thy tomb, 

est?” ( ! Now is air, now is room,
—Arthur Guiterm&n, in Woman’s Down with false shame. 

Home Companion for April. j Keck not of fame;
•J* •b *b Dread not man’s spite,

lEL/TS. Quench not thy light.
This be thy creed,

A decidedly new and novel idea This be thy deed— 
is to applique linen belts with oddly -Hide not thy heart.’’ 
shaped bits of colored linen.

The belts should be rather wide
and unlined. Diamond shaped

DECORATED LINEN BE

round, and oblong pieces of linen ; 
in red, blue, old pink,, jade green and 
violet are then stitched on in an 
irregular manner.

—Richard Watson Gilder. 
A HELLO* GlRL* AT 72.

Mrs. Jane Bynum', of Kaufman, 
Texas, is said to be the oldest wo
man telephone operator in the Unit-

Conventional designs may be ad- ed states. Her age is 72, and she 
hered to, and the bits of linen may 0lK>rates the local telephone exchange
also be piped with a contrasting co
lor.

One of these belts run through a 
crude bronze buckle would add a dis
tinctly original touch to 
linen shirtwaist suit.

4* 4* 4*
HOMES.

Homes are like harps, of which 
one is1 finely carved and bright with 
gilding, but ill-tuned, jarring the 

with its ill-tune and discord.

on the block where her home is lo
cated and advanced to a sturdy at
tack) on all papers on the streets and 
in the parks. Montreal is careless 
in similar matters and such a cam
paign here would serve a useful and 
cleanly purpose.

+ 4* +
SOMETHING FOR THE FRIEND 

WHO TRAVELS.

Articles suitable for steamship pre
sents are of infinite variety and timoré, Mri., and 
many of them are ornamental as of the Sisters of the Holy Family in 
well as practical. A folding tour- New Orleans. There are about 200 
ist case which will roll up into a members.
compact parcel, secured by a buckle The Oblate Sisters now number 
fitted, attached strap, is developed about ninety members. Thev con- 
in enamelled leather, pigskin, mo- duct orphanages and day schools in 
rocco and seal, monogram decorated Baltimore. Normandy, Mo., St. Louis 
on the exterior and oil silk lined, and Leavenworth. Kan. Also a pa
ît contains compartments for combs, rovhial school in Washington, D.C., 
brushes, soap, sponge, mirror and and a day school in Havana, Cuba! 
manicure tools and a reserve space They care for about 200 orphans of 
for keys and extra small articles, fheir race and arc educating about 

Less expensive cases of coarse lin-j500 negro children, 
en, denim or crash are neatly tape The order was founded by Father 
edged, buckle fastened and lined Joubert,\ a Freockman who had emi- 
witfa plnidcd rulbber. Individual soap i grated to Hayti at the time of the 
and sponge bags are made of flexible reign of terror in France. The early 
leather, crash, linen or silk. more, part of the nineteenth century was 
or less elaborately ornamented on j marked by the arrival in the Unib- 
the outside and lined with rubber or ed States of many refugees from 
fine oilflkin. They usually close Hayti and Santo Domingo. Joubert 
with metal looking rings and are i was among these refugees. He landed 
equipped with substantial link or ; at Baltimore, studied there for the 
cordage bangers. | priesthood, and finally was ordain-

Ribbon bound kimonas are made of ed.
French flannel outing stripes, cash- The chapel to which he was as- 
mere serge or any soft worsted fab- j signed was frequented principally by 
rlc that promises warmth. They French speaking Catholics, both 
are long enough to cover the entire white and black. There was in this 
figure, have wide sleeves shirred into church a lower chapel in which wor- 
a wrist band and fronts provided shipped many negroes, mostly from 
with military fastenings set at. inter- Santa Domingo.
vais between the throat and . the Father Joubert conceived the idea 
hem. Some of them have an at- of forming a religious community 
tached hood of the Red Riding order of negro women who would devote 
and also a deep patch pocket to hold their lives to the education and scr
ibe toilet articles in, case (the tourist vice of their own people, 
has not a private bathroom. * After the formal plan of rule had

Every woman will appreciate a been drawn up and the usual pro
dainty ribbon trimmed lingerie cap bation undergone, on July 2, 1829, 
with which to cover her disordered the order was established. On that

which has 100 telephones. Sne 
the only day operator and answers 
all the calls. It is stated that she 
has a good “telephone voice,” and 
that, her hearing is equal to that of 
almost any younger operator. She 
became interested in telephones soon 
after their invention, and when a 
local exchange was established in 
Kaufman several years ago she ap
plied for and obtained the position 
of operator. She says that it is a 
great pleasure to her to •’operate the 
switch!!Hoard, and that she does not,

: find that her age is any impediment 
to her work. She gives the best of 
satisfaction to the patrons of the 

! telephone system, She knows the 
i combination rings of the different 
subscribers and is enabled to ccn> 
duct the work of answering calls 
with despatch and without referring 
to any bulletin of directions.

It is Mra. Bynum’s opinion that if
h.»r j , i more women of her age would enteroer in .Missouri and Kansas, members , . ,

two n,gm sisterhoods that etdst | “ “'“t
: in the United States. The orders are
! the Oblate Sisters of Providence i . 01 , „ ,.
the mother house of which is in Bal ! a^d fhe 18 7***. proudv 01 the

.. „ 1,1 1)tu fact that she is able to make a
îe ongnegation j comfortable living with her own 

hands despite the fact that she has 
attained an age when most men

ming of any kind.

An exceed!nly exquisite effect in 
a fine tabac tone was carried out 
in voile de soie, having an original 
touch of color introduced in the cor
sage by a high-draped band of the 
new rather deep shade of nattier 
blue, in which the green is rather 
pronounced. The fitting corsage 
was thickly embroidered in the rich 
brown color, and the costume was 
completed by a handsome long coat 
of embroidered tulle, all in the same 
shade. Th'e straight basques of the 
coat were divided into panels, the 
back and side seams r.«ot being join
ed below the waist, and through 
the fine soutache and embroidery the 
curious greenish sash gleamed with 
remariaably chic effect.

Both shantung and foulard are to 
be used this summer. A striking 
coat is made of Shantung, quite 
long, opened straight down the 
middle, with a row of buttons near
ly an inch in diameter set close and 
thick on each edge. From every 
•second button is a straight braiding, 
like an exaggerated buttonhole, only 
the two top ones being cut ini reali
ty, the coat hanging free below. The 
same straight braiding is on the 
front of the sleeve from cuff to el
bow.

the red man. “No white man in _ 
hundred miles from here.”—The Ar
gonaut.

* * *
PARLOR DIPLOMACY.

“You mustn’t play tvith Mr. Go- 
rum’s hat, Bobby,” said a young 
lady who was entertaining a caller, 
to her young brother.
^“Wby Mustn't I?” asked the young-

“Because you might damage it,” 
replied the sister, “and, besides, he 
will want it shortly.”—Pittdburg 
Observer.

DIVERSE TACTICS.

Both boys bad been rude to their 
mother. She put them to bed ear
lier than usual, and then complain
ed to their father about them. So 
he started up the stairway, and they) 
heard him coming.

“Here comes papa,” said Maurice; 
“I'm going to make believe I am 
asleep.”

“I’m not,” said Harry. “I’m go
ing to get up and put something 
on.”—Canadian Courrier.

PLAYING MIDDLE FOR BOTH 
ENDS.

novel in

is made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by a 
special prooess to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s is 
most delicious and most 
economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto. g0

mourn.' 'I’m not as debased M 
Swift, as profligate as Byron, M -./T 
mpated as Poe or as debauched M

"That win do,' thundered *h. 
magistrate. "Thirty days! And 
officer, take a list of those nanu» 
and run ’em in. They’re es bad a lot 
as he is ! ’ ’—Savannah News.

attention of the authorities. The 
Twentieth Century Club adopted re
solutions decrying the condition of
the streets and pledging co-opera- whi]e a„other is old and plain and
tior- to secure a betterment. Yes- : worni but from it f]oats the strains
terday each member of the club j , are feast of music, filling the
headed a sub-committee of women soul wi4h 1>eace Md harmony and

A dark blue foulard gown had a 
design of white spots of graduated 
size. The whole design was this 
row of white graduated spots about 
fifteen inches in length. It occurred 
only three timfes on the skirt, which 
was made on,original lines. At the 
top around the hip is a straight 
sash drapery in* horizontal folds,

I whose ends, falling straight, form j _ ,
the side of the skirt. There is' a I Sl'n «*" de s‘ar?: Glt °at wa-vl 
suspicion of the pannier dress. Be- I 1 ^ ter climb up higher, 
low this drapery on either side ! Dlwea7 worl de winter long 

j ar.-d low in the middle of the front Bcen' freezm ,er mY fire"

EVERY WOMAN 
®P SUFFERS

Can Find Sure Relief in Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

Mrs. J. Oliver Tells How She Lost Her 
Pains and Weakness When She Used 
the Old Reliable Kidney Remedy.

Elgin, Ont., April 12.—( Special I 
—Women who suffer, and there are 
thousands of them in Canada, will 
hear with interest the experience of 
Mrs. J. Olivier of this place. She

. __________ __ >9 «“"«red and found a cura, and
to get excited over—how the story e a9 j ,CS1X^1 °D ^ laying that

ciirv» is TViHH'a RîRvwh,

She—“I always begin 
the middle.”

He—“Why do you do that?”
She—“Then I have two problems

will end and how it will begin.”— 
Boston Transcript.

•F

THE SUN’S MESSAGE.

is seen the sudden ’.straight row of 
whitespots. th'e smallest above the 
back is of plain blue, but the cor
sage shows ’ittle touches of white 
among the folds.

•b •b •b
ORDERS OF NEGRO NUNS.

( Kansas City Star. )
Negro nuns rarely are seen in the 

middle West, yet there are a num-

thevc would be little need of elee
mosynary institutions to care for

and women are practically
even in their own households. Mrs. 
Bynum believes that the time is not 
far distant when all the members of 
her sex who desire to engage in hon
est employment at living wages will 
find places open to them.

Milliners are actually reviving the ; 
sun bonnet. These bonnets are made | 
the same for children and grow- 
ups, with the exception that these 
for children have a much larger j 
crown and are trimmed with bunches 
of daisies at the sides, the strings 
starting from beneath rosettes of 
bright co-lorted ribbon. The mother’s 
bonnets have small crowns, the i 
straw braid being mad© to run ! 
backward and forward instead of 
around and around. The crown 
seems to be the most important part ; 
of all the spring hats. One very 
handsome model has a large oblong I 

helpless 1 crown, domed, rising high above the

I got ter rise
An’ light dem skies;

I rise an’ shine,
An' shine an’ rise!

“T tell de green worl’ howdy do— 
De winter done an' gone,

An’ how yo’ family an' you?-r- 
Oh, how you cornin’ on?

“I rise, I rise 
Ter light yo* skies—

I rise an’ shine,
An’ shine an’ rise.

“Hit’s time for you to sow de

Make green grass come ter hay.
Or else, you won’t have nuttin' 'tall : 

W'en come de rainy day1

cure is Dodd's Kidney Pills.
“I suffered for over a year from 

Backache and Fainting Spells,” 
Mrs. Oliver states. “I was tired and 
nervous all the time and the least 
exertion would make me perspire 
freely. My feet and ankles would 
swell and I had a dragging sensa- 

! tion across the loins. I saw Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills advertised and bought 
some. Twelve boxes cured me.”

All women who suffer should use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They make 

j healthy Kidneys and healthy Kidneys 
j are the* first rule of health for wo- 
jman. The female organs depend al
most entirely on the Kidneys for 
their health. No woman can hope 
to 'be healthy and happy unless her 
Kidneys are right. The Kidneys 
need occasional help or they must 
become tired or sick. And almost 
any woman can tell you out of her 
own expérience that Dodd's Kidney 

: Pills are the help they need.

An Ideal Outing.

tresses in case of illness, and these 
are readily contrived from embroid
ery edged fine lawn handkerchiefs, 
from odd lengths of muslin embroid
ery. batiste or Valenciennes allover
lace.

Immensely long and wide veils of 
auto silk,

day the first four sisters made their 
vows as Oblate Sisters of Provi
dence. They at once opened a small 
school.

Father Joubert governed the con
vent until his death in 1843, being 
attended in his illness by Sister

chiffon cloth, mousseline Mar.v Joseph, a most remarldable wo- 
or" gauze attractively borderad are »mn, and at her death in 1904 the 
always welcome steamer gifts. os- “ld<”> nan.nl the Sh0
penally if they are of a becoming to have reachcd the age of
fare*6from “tanning^ T^e^aafest choloe The other order, the Sisters of the 

,s madder brown, dark rad. straw ,
j slavery, in the days when slaveryor taupe.

•F 4* +
FASHION.

What is Worn in Paris.
Flower Turban Very Popular—A Dis

tinctly White Summer—Revival 
of Sunbonnet.

Though you may have hats by the 
score, do* not think of omitting to 
add to your store one of the large 
flower turbans. Little or no trim
ming is needed, in fact to achieve 
the smart effect all that is neces
sary is am eagle’s quill. One that 
I found particularly attractive while 
taking in the millinery displays was 
made of sweet peas, showing the 
least bit of a crown which was fash
ioned out of one of the new fancy 
braids. A large eagle quill shaded 
from pearl gray to taupe and 
caught by an antique cabochon com
pleted the creation which was stun-

The coming summer promises to 
be a distinctly “white” one. A very 
pretty material is being introduced. ; 
It is only a cotton crape, but has a j 
surface of a snowflake, and it is de- j 
licately thin and light in texture, | 
--- ------- ----- ------------------------------------------ * !
Afflicted for years with a Diseased Liver.

_____ with a down curving brim
that had a decided dent in front. | 
On the left side the brim becomes j 
considerably wider and is bent out- j 
ward; on the right side it is nar- ; 
row. This hat is in black Taigal 
straw, the brim being lined with' 
the new dark Nattier shade of blue, : 
cold and greenish in tone. A broad 
ribbon of the same is draped around I 
the crown and tied in a large full j 
bow in front.

“Des watch me rise 
An’ light yo’ skies!

I rise an’ shine, 
An’ shine an.-’ rise!” 

-Atlanta Constitution,
•F *F *F

AVIATION.

Aspiration; 
Expectation; 
Preparation; 
Inflation; 
Elevation; 
Exaltation;

The classical large hat that never ! Perforation; 
goes really out of fashion will be | Evaporation;
setm this summer at large functions 
and ceremonious occasions. It is 
trimmed this season with a bouquet 
of ostrich tips, set far back at the 
left side and at the back. Instead of 
the tips sometimes the long “ama
zone” is used, but the tips are the 
smartest.

A dainty hat for a young face is 
a, flat brim model made of crin, 
fine straw, or drawn net, with long 
strings to tie under th’e chin.

Every known flower will be seen 
this season. At the present wall
flowers and Cremona Anemones arc 
the favorites.

Children’s clothes art? made some
what on the lines of their elder’s. 
Little girls have planted skirts with' 
a high-shaped band of the serge 
and the straight, long basqued coat

Trepidation;
Gravitation. Life. r

JUST IN TIME.

“I suppose,” said the casual ac
quaintance, the day after the wed
ding. “it was hard to lose your 
daughter.”

“No,” replied the bride’s father. 
“It did seem, as if it was going to 
be hard at one time, but she landed 
this fellow just as we were beginning 
to lose all hope.”—Pittsburg Obser-

A COPPER PANIC.

Nursemaid—“I’m going to leave.

Mr. L. R. Devitt,
kaowa, perhaps, as ‘

Berlin, Oak, better 
Smallpox Bon,” has

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
1* hae also need them for his patients 
mm naming them, and is is a well known 
t that small pox sufferers must keep the

Fair Eve devised a. walking suit 
Of jungle grasses, soft and crimpy; 

She thought it rather neat and cute, 
But Adam grunted “Rather skim-

pyi”

I was at. its height, It was founded 
in 1842 by three women—Harriet _

; Delisle, of New Orleans, Juliette ! hovels well regulated.
Gaudin of Cuba, and Miss Alicot of Raasl what he says :_“ I have Hen
France, who had the encouragement afflicted for veers with a diseased liver, and 
of the Church in their venture. , have tried all kinds of medicine, but of no

+ 4* +
WHAT TO EAT IN SPRING.

•mil until about four years ago I 
your Lax*-Liver Pilla,and cot instant 
mnoe then I have nureed different pa

A cloak of palm leaves, sought for Dr. Woods Hutchinson', in the April 
miles, Woman’s Home Companion, 1

She made, and came to be ad- great many things about food, what 
mired; [to cat, and when to eat it, that

But Adam said, “The silly styles j most of us never knew before, and 
You women wear Just make me he tells it in a most interesting way;1 

tired!” ! ** 'T*® in the spring the young
| man’s fancy lightly turns not merely 

She built herself a little hat : ,r> f,h<v,*Thts of love, but heavily
Of mies ( Eve was very clever ) , away from the dull monotony of 

And asked him what he thought of j corned beef, cabbage and potatoes, 
that! \ Our clogged palates begin to yearn

'cars ago I tried 
relief, 

nt patiente 
each ease I■fflietid with email-pox, and in 

bare used your valuable pills.
** If y wishes are that all persona suffering 

wMh stomach or Kvar troubles will try Mif 
Wrn’e Laxa-Liver Pills. I will advertise 
** whenever and wherever I have an 

aity and I hope that if at anyod I hope that if at i 
got the pille, I will bv« fortunate 

the formula. “ g
«Mübura'e lama-liver Pille an 96 easts 

per vial or * via* for f 1.00. at all dealers 
•r wfil be mailed direct by lie T, Mtibem 
Ok. Limited, Her—K

Mistress—“Why, what’s th'e mat
ter? Don’t you like the baby?”

For a small girl of eight years a 1 Nursemaid—“Yes’m, but he is that 
charming frock is made up in tus- afraid of a policeman that I can’t 
sore silk with plaited short skirt ; get near one.”—Ixvndon Ta tier, 
and a little loose coat that is edged i 4* 4* 4*
with a tiny frill of the skirt. This j KNOWN BY HTS FRIENDS, 
coat is open at the back and sidfes,

In preparation for their summer 
I campaign, the Grand Trunk has iust 
issued a handsome folder illustrating 
the beauties of the Algonquin Na
tional Park of Ontario as a resort 
for holiday makers, campers and 
anglers. The folder illustrates the 
advantages of a route through the 
famous park, starting from the head
quarters at Algonquin Park station, 
and winding through a number of 
lakes until it connects with the n a:n 
line of the Grand Trunk on the North
ern Division, via Dorset and the 
Lake of Bays, with a visit io tit- 
new “Wawa” hotel on that lake. 
This route is one of the best that a 
lover of fishing could desire, em
bracing canoe trips through Little 
Island, Wolf and Crown Lakes, with 
side trips to other smaller lakes, all 

. of which teem with fish. While in 
! several of the lakes nothing but big 
speckled trout can be found, others, 
such as Wolf and Little Island, offer 
a variety of fishing. And in all the 
lakes there is so much sport that 
parties soon settle down to catching 
no more than they can eat, which 
does not take very long. The scen
ery throughout the whole trip is 
superb, and there is abundance of 
animal life, defer being plentiful, and 
encountered on all sides in the early 
morning when camp is broken. The 
trip is an ideal one for those seeWng 
either health or sport.

A copy of the publication may be 
had free for the asking by applying 
to J. Quinlan, Bonavemture Station, 
Montreal.

and a white cambric frill finishes the 
collar and' long sleeves.

HORTENSE.

A Thousand Years Ahead.

“The Roman Catholic Church is a 
thousand years ahead of the Protes
tant Church in taking care of the 
child. They bring the children into 
the Church.” So spoke Rev. S. 
Travena Jackson,, pastor -of the Arl- 
ing (N.J.) Methodist Church, in 
addressing the Women's Literary 
Club of that place at a recent meet
ing.

First of Irish Nationality.

first
be

Bishop-elect Farrelly is the 
Bishop of Irish, nationality to 
appointed to fill the see of Cleve
land. Hie predecessors are Ama
deus Rappe, French, 1847-1870; Ri
chard Gilmour, Scotch, 1872-1891 ■; 
Ignatius Hbrstmann, German, 1892r 
1908.

A fori orn-1 ookfi ng man was brought 
before a magistrate for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct. When asked 
what he had to say for himself, he 
gazed pensively at the judge, smooth
ed down a remnant of gray hair, and

“Your honor, 'Man’s 
to man makes countless

inhumanity
thousands

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
arc pills that violently purge and 
fill the stomach and intestines with 
pain. Par-metee’s Vegetable P'11* 
are mild and effective. They mfe 
purely veeetable. no mineral purga
tive entering into their composition 
a-nd their effect is -soothing and be
neficial. Try them and be convinc
ed. Thousands can attest their great 
curative qualities because thousands 
owe their health and strength to 
timely use of this Most excellent me
dicine.

Get the Beet, FtyJ?* frr Lawns, Ferma 
and Ranches. Mede^of lugh,carbon^;-fl-PAGE WHITE FENCES

Tougher and et ronger wiw than goes iato any other fence. Get 1909 prices qnd illustrated do°^
THt PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED LargestfenreandgntcmenufacturereinCenad»- 
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